
“ The Place ”  for All Seasons
“The Place” at Lake Placid Conference Center was established for credentialed 
ministers of the Indiana District as a habitation for the presence of the Lord. 
It is a place of refuge, rest, restoration, and rejuvenation. There is no charge 
for your three-day and two-night stay. “The Place” is not available for rental. 
Call the district offi ce to book your time today!

For retreats, 
conferences 
and other events 
call (765) 348-4342
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M is for Maturity

 Diane and I started our ministry assignment 
as superintendent in January 2004, so we 
are completing twelve years in this offi  ce. 
During our fi rst few years, the leadership team 
developed fi ve Core Values through which we 
operate our ministry:

1. Manifested Presence of God
2. Authority of the Word of God
3. People Matter (Spouses and family 
    matters; ministers matter, 
    churches matter)
4. Team
5. Excellence

 During these twelve years in Indiana, we have 
had over 204 lead pastor changes. Th is doesn’t 
represent 204 diff erent churches, but includes 
those who have had two, three and some four 
diff erent lead pastors in the last twelve years. 
We are grateful for the 41 churches that have 
been opened, but we are deeply concerned 
about the 48 churches that have closed. 
 We are told in a report from Alton Garrison, 
assistant superintendent of the Assemblies of 
God in the USA, that out of 12,800 U.S. AG 
churches, 8,000 are plateaued or declining. 
Th ere are many reasons for church closings, 
plateau and decline. Th is is one reason that 
seven years ago we began to prioritize awareness 
of the importance of the manifest presence of 
God and to incorporate Church Life Cohort’s 
biblical model and process of 15 Vital Functions 
that help build a healthy Pentecostal church.      
 I would like to speak prophetically about 
one area of great concern I have about our 
ministers, board members and parishioners. 
When one of my main assignments is helping 
churches in transition and troubleshooting I 
see and hear many things, so I would like to 
make some observations. 
 One of our Core Values is TEAM, and we 
have oft en used this as an acrostic:

T- Together we Trust one another
E- Equipping and Encouraging 
     one another
A- Accountable to one another 
     and Alignment spiritually
M- Modeling and Mentoring

 I received the following revelation on 
November 9, 2015, that the M in TEAM should 
also stand for Maturity, that we must all grow 
up. Ephesians 4:14-16 - “Th en we will no longer 
be infants, tossed back and forth by the waves, 
and blown here and there by every wind of 
teaching and by the cunning and craft iness of men 
in their deceitful scheming. Instead, speaking the 
truth in love, we will in all things grow up into 
him who is the Head, that is Christ. From him 
the whole body, joined and held together by every 
supporting ligament, grows and builds itself up 
in love, as each part does its work.”
 Several years ago I read the book, Th e 
Purpose Driven Life by Rick Warren. Day One 
of that book says “It’s not about you.” From 
my viewpoint, that is from where many of 
the problems stem. Recently I read about the 
disciples and the confl ict they had revolved 
around the question, “Who is greatest in the 
kingdom of heaven?” Jesus said, “Unless you 
are converted and become as little children, you 
will by no means enter the kingdom of heaven. 
Th erefore whoever humbles himself as this little 
child is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven” 
(Matthew 18:1-4). Th is verse refers to simple, 
childlike faith, but does not mean we should 
be adolescent in our behavior. Adolescence 
is the process of growing up from puberty to 
maturity. Adolescent behavior is described as 
emotionally or intellectually immature. We 
have many who spiritually should be grown up 
but still insist on getting their own way, oft en 
throwing a temper tantrum when they don’t. 
Th ey are willing for the church to decline and 
even close as long as they feel empowered and 
get their own way. 
 Listen to Jesus’ words as recorded in Matthew 
23:11, “But he who is greatest among you shall be 
your servant.” Mark 9:33-37 and Luke 9:46-48 

record these words, “Th en a dispute arose among 
them as to which of them would be greatest. 
When Jesus asked them what they were disputing 
they kept silent for they were embarrassed to tell 
Jesus why they were disputing. Jesus responded to 
the disciples if anyone desires to be fi rst, he shall 
be last and servant of all.” 
 Luke 22:24-27 Jesus said, “But not so among 
you; on the contrary, he who is greatest among 
you let him be as the younger, and he who 
governs, as he who serves. For who is greater, he 
who sits at the table, or he who serves? Is it not he 
who sits at the table? Yet I am among you as one 
who serves.”
 Taken from Autopsy of a Deceased Church by 
Th om Rainer, “When the focus of a signifi cant 
number of a church’s members moves from 
others to themselves, it is headed for decline 
then death. Th e decline may be protracted, and 
the death may be delayed, but it is inevitable, the 
church will die. Why? Because a church cannot 
survive long-term where members are focused 
on their preferences: MY music style; MY 
desired length and order of worship services; 
MY desired color and design of buildings and 
rooms; MY activities and programs; MY need 
of ministers and staff ; MY, MY, MY!” 
 Some of my observations are that, as a Body 
of Christ, we are not willing to discipline or 
correct family members who are acting in an 
adolescent manner. Ephesians 4 teaches us 
to “grow up and learn to edify one another.” I 
grew up playing some sports as a member of a 
team. You are oft en asked to “take one for the 
team.” I am asking that we--as ministers, board 
members, and parishioners--work at taking 
one for the team, so the body of Christ can be 
healthy and mature. We are a family, a team in 
Indiana, and the M stands for Maturity.

Donald G. Gifford
Superintendent

2004 2015
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 I have a love/hate relationship with social media. 
I love the connection and updates it provides, but 
I dislike the platform it gives to every fool with 
ill-timed embryonic thoughts. Lately I’ve found 
myself wanting to add my ill-timed embryonic 
thoughts to the mix. Actually, I just edited a 
few examples out of this article that would have 
scratched that itch to have my opinion heard. 
 I oft  quote to myself, “If you argue with a fool 
you become one” (Proverbs 26:4). Ministers, be 
wise in how you engage in public conversation. 
“Let your speech always be gracious, seasoned 
with salt, so that you may know how you ought 
to answer each person” (Colossians 4:6). Th ere is 
a time for speaking the truth in love and there is a 
time for simply not engaging a conversation. 
 Such thoughts about how I should engage social 
media caused me to realize a prayer I have long prayed. 
My entire life I’ve watched older men and prayed to be 
like the best of them when I got older. It occurred to 
me that God may be answering my prayer.
 Some older men are bitter and complaining. 
Th ey are used to being heard, and they impress 
their will on everyone else. I remember a stodgy 
old curmudgeon in my home town, who was 
always smoking a cigar, coming into the Goodyear 
store where I worked as a tire changer. He drove 

a Cadillac back when rich people drove Cadillacs. 
He always bought top of the line (back then) 
Goodyear Gold Eagle Tires. He came in almost 
weekly to complain about the tires. I balanced 
his tires dozens of times.  Nothing satisfi ed him. 
Nothing gracious about him, he was always 
overbearing to me. 
 I’ve known older guys who, more oft en than 
not, ranted about how things ought to be. Th ey 
complained about music, volume, temperature, 
and anything else that doesn’t suit their fancy. I’ve 
known older guys who were gruff  and hard. Th ey 
didn’t hug. Th ey didn’t smile. Th ey had a hard 
exterior. Some of this was/is generational.
 Th en there were the old guys that I hoped to be 
like when I grew up. 
 Willie Milsaps was at the fi rst General Council 
and was in his 90s when I knew him. When he was 
recognized in a service and invited to the platform 
to greet the congregation, he would slowly make 
his way to the pulpit, quote a short passage from 
Th e Psalms, and slowly make his way back to his 
seat. No commentary, no rants, just a peaceful 
abiding in the Presence of Jesus. He reluctantly 
took what was off ered him, and he took no more. 
I’ve long watched and hoped that someday I would 
be like Edgar Allen who always has a smile, a gentle 

word, and an affi  rmation that Jesus is wonderful. 
Wilson Shabaz turned 94 this year. Oh how I’d like 
to be like him when I grow up! Why do I want to 
be like these men when I grow up? Because they 
carry or carried the character of Christ, and they 
were consistent about it over a life time. Th ere are 
so many others I could mention.
 “Self ” always wants to promote itself. Self-
importance is important to our egos. Unable to 
take external cues as to our value, we too oft en 
publicly state our value in case anyone doubts it. 
When our confi dence is in Christ, we have nothing 
to prove, only the character of Christ to refl ect. 
 I oft en want to rant on social media or bash 
someone else’s rant. I really do want to, it feels 
good for all of fi ve minutes. But it occurred to 
me the other day that maybe the reason I restrain 
myself is because the prayer I’ve been praying 
for over three decades is being answered. Maybe 
someday, when I am old (which is not for several 
years yet) I will be gracious, and encouraging, and 
measured, and positive. Don’t get me wrong, I 
want to be a warrior against evil, as were/are the 
men I’ve mentioned, I just don’t want to become 
bitter, hard, and ranting. 
 We are ambassadors of Christ. An ambassador 
represents, always. 

Rev. Randi Jean Hanson, 34, of Newburgh, Indiana, 
passed away on August 
29, 2015. She was born 
on April 4, 1981 in Salem, 
Ohio to Gary Robert and 
Carolyn Jean Hanson. 
She had one brother, 
Ryan Robert Hanson. 
Randi served as a worship 
pastor in various churches 
including Redmond, Oregon 

and Fairfax, Virginia. Randi served as the Master’s 
Commission director for North Carolina. She was a 
licensed minister in the Indiana District. It was after 
a six-year battle with CNS Lymphoma that Randi went 
home to be with the Lord.

With Christ...

Laying on of Hands at Presbyter meeting
It hasn’t happened many times, but when we 
receive an ordained minister from a recognized 
sister organization, we must do the “laying on of 
hands” by the presbytery. Jonathan and Chastity 
Meyer are hoping to plant a church in Fort Wayne 
(pictured to the right). It was our joy to receive 
them into the Assemblies of God Fellowship.
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Dan Pongratz
church development 
director

By Pastor Larry Lund

 Th is is my 40th year of ministry, and I had 
never been in an installation service until now. 
It was a very moving experience for Judy and 
me, as well as the church congregation. Our 
thanks to the district offi  ce for their support 
and to Pastor Dan and Laura Pongratz for a 
great installation service.

 Justin wrote, “I would say, for me, 
the installation service was an awesome 
opportunity to establish a foundation of unity 
for our church. We really felt the support of our 
congregation, and the service helped put things 
in perspective from someone other then me. 
 Our church understands the roles of the 
leadership, and even with the ordination 
being two months aft er we were voted in, it 
somehow makes it feel so much more offi  cial.
 It really was a powerful service with many 
emotions, and felt like a marriage of our family 
and the church family. I would encourage 
everyone to take this opportunity. It was such a 

blessing for my wife and I. We will never forget 
this service.”
 Kendal wrote, “We were so blessed to have 
Laura and Dan Pongratz install us at New 
Pointe Church. Th is service was also powerful, 
meaningful and very special to me. From the 
kind words that were spoken into our lives to 
the amazing gift s that were given. Each part 
of the service truly made this new venture a 
special one. Feeling as though I have a whole 
army of pastors wives who’ve come before me, 
by my side, is an incredible tool. Th ank you 
to Laura and Dan for standing beside us and 
praying for our future at NPC!”

2015 Encore Adult Retreat Highlights

installation of pastor justin Ford 
at Hebron New Pointe Church

By Pastor Justin and Kendal Ford

installation of pastor larry lund 
at granger journey Church

Working as a TeamGame Director Loving her prize Praying for one anotherBest Sound Man Ever

Three Bridges Winning Team
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David delp
ministerial development 

director

INTRODUCING

PASTORAL COUNSELING  |  DECEMBER 4-5, 2015
An introduction to understanding mental health and wellness issues in the 
church. Tips and techniques will be given for understanding the following: 
depression and anxiety, addictions, sexuality, medication, family, and marital 
confl ict. Case examples with solution-focused healing will be presented. Self-
care and boundaries in the therapeutic relationship will be addressed as well 
as: Getting Help – Is the Church Enough?
          

Instructor: Kathi Lange, founder and president of Families United Counseling Centers
Cost: $35
Books: On Edge: Mental Illness in the Christian Context by Kristen Kansiewicz
  Emotional Traps: Finding Freedom in Everyday Life by Kristen Kansiewicz

PASTOR/BOARD SEMINAR  |  APRIL 22-23, 2016
Churches are blessed when they are served by healthy pastors and deacons/elders/boards. A good 
working relationship based upon scriptural directives is essential for the mission of Christ to be 
fulfi lled through a local church. Th is seminar, directed toward pastors and church boards is also 
open to ISOM students and graduates who are training for pastoral ministry. Th is seminar will 
consider healthy relationships, scriptural mandates, job descriptions, and training for the task of 
serving on the church board. Additional materials will be available at the seminar.

          
Instructor: Wayne Benson, founder of Paraclete Ministries
Cost:  $20 each participant
Books: Th e Church Th at Works by Rick DuBose and Mel Surface

DEVELOPING LEADERS THROUGH MENTORING AND COACHING  
SEPTEMBER 16-17, 2016

Every ministry leader must always have three relationships: a “Paul” to 
lift  us, a “Barnabas” to support us, and a “Timothy” into whom we invest. 
Spiritual leadership development, the making of mature and reproducing 
disciples, and team development require both Spirit directed mentoring and 
coaching. Th e blend of mentoring and coaching depends upon the leader, 
the circumstance, and the vision. Th is seminar will consider coaching and 
mentoring practices as used in spiritual leadership and how to develop 
people and ministry teams using the right blend and approach.  

          
Instructor: David Delp, Indiana District executive secretary 
 and ministerial development director
Cost: $35
Books: Mentoring by Bobb Biehl
 Leadership Coaching by Tony Stoltzfus

REGISTER ONLINE: isom.indianaag.org
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Steve Furr
student Ministries
Director

 We had an incredible time 
on November 13 and 14 at the 
downtown Indianapolis 
Westin Hotel for our annual 
Youth Convention! In the 
20 plus years our family has 
led IYM, I can’t remember a 
convention where our speakers 
were more profoundly used 
to minister to students. Over 
and over again, we are hearing 
testimonies of the powerful 
impact that came out of the 
preaching from Joe Oden, 
Joe Gordon and Linda Seiler. 
We rejoice over hundreds of 
students who responded to 
the altar calls, along with so 

many youth ministries that 
were transformed there. From 
the very fi rst service, we felt an 
incredible anointing to “Reload” 
all those who were seeking.
 Some of the awesome 
highlights of Convention 
also included the powerfully 
anointed ministry from the 
Chapelhill Worship Team out 
of Douglasville, Georgia, that 
led us into His presence. We 
were also thrilled to see our STL 
Goal Rush off ering total near 
$50,000 to go toward Speed the 
Light! Sincere appreciation also 
goes out to Indiana Chi Alpha 
pastors and Ft. Wayne IMC, 

along with the many 
others who helped 
make Convention 
a great success this 
year! Sincere thanks 
also to so many 
churches and leaders 
across Indiana 
who are praying, 
believing and dreaming with us 
for great things here in Indiana!

April 8-9, 2016 are the dates set for our District Fine Arts Festival 
at Lafayette First Assembly Community Ministries. Please note the 
theme “Th e Human Right,” as well as the location at Lafayette again 
for this year. Information packets will be sent to churches around the 
fi rst of the year, and all registration forms will once again be available 
online at youth.indianaag.org. Also, visit www.faf.ag.org for updates 
and rule changes for this year.

Note: All registrations must be received in the IYM offi  ce no later 
than March 1, 2016. Writing and art entries must be submitted to 
the IYM offi  ce by March 9, 2016.

Teen Camp I ..................June 6-10 ..........................Jayme Montera
Teen Camp 2 .................June 13-17 ........................Jayme Montera
Teen Camp 3 .................June 20-24.........................Scotty Gibbons
Teen Camp 4 .................June 27 - July 1 ....................... Jeff Grenell
Junior Teen Camp .........July 5-9 .............................. Jason Alvarado 
Kids Camp 1 ..................July 11-15 ................................ Barry Jorris
Kids Camp 2 ..................July 18-21 ................................ Barry Jorris

2015 Youth Convention highlights

We had a great time at G.A.P. Retreat, October 2 and 3, with Sarah 
Hawkins as our special speaker. Special thanks to Anderson Faith for 
hosting this awesome event!

G.A.P. Retreat 2015

Fine Arts festival 2016

2016 summer Camp Dates

acts bible quiz experience

          Joe Oden                 Joseph Gordon             Linda Seiler

Breakdown: October - Acts 2 (47 verses); December - Acts 4 (37 
verses); January - Acts 5 (42 verses); and February - Acts 9 (43 verses)

We will still also have “A” League for all ages and “Middle School” 
League for 6, 7, 8th graders.

2015-2016 Teen Bible Quiz Schedule
League Meet 1 ............................................................ December 5, 2015
League Meet 2 ................................................................. January 9, 2016
League Meet 3 ............................................................ February 13, 2016
State Finals .......................................................................March 12, 2016

Indiana-tbq.weebly.com or email schiebersue@gmail.com

2016 Junior Bible Quiz 
Schedule

Northeast Area North Central Area Central Area                              
Jan. 9 Ft. Wayne First Richmond Lighthouse Indy Caring Place
Feb. 6 N. Manchester Greenfi eld Calvary Baptist Greenfi eld Calvary Baptist
March 5 Ft. Wayne First Sharpsville Heartland Greenwood Grace
April 1-2            District Meet at Indianapolis Lakeview (all areas)
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Kathy Holdeman
Women’s Ministries

director

Vital Conference 2015 - Tried & True
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1 New Year’s Day (offi ce closed)
3-9 Week of Prayer
7 IDAG Day of Prayer
7 Credential Exam-C & L Levels
9 Junior Bible Quiz League Meet
9 Teen Bible Quiz
10 National Church Planting Day
12 Ordination Exam & Interviews
18 MLK, Jr. Day-offi ce closed
24 National Men’s Ministry Day
22-23 Indiana School of Ministry 
25 Church Life Cohort 
30 Ranger Leaders’ Training Day

6 Junior Bible Quiz
9  Ministry Board Meeting 
13 Teen Bible Quiz League
18  New Youth Pastors Welcome 
18 Youth Pastor Ministry Group 
     Leaders
18  Executive Presbyter Meeting 
19-20 Spring Fling Kids Convention
19-20 Indiana School of Ministry 
21  National Women’s Ministries Day
27 Ranger Derby
29 Church Life Cohort

3 Central AMM –Indianapolis
5 Junior Bible Quiz League Meet
6 National BGMC Day
7-8 Ministers Wives/
 Women in Ministry Retreat
10 Northwest AMM - DeMotte
11-12 Children’s Pastor Retreat
12 Teen Bible Quiz State Finals
14 Southwest AMM - Princeton
15 Southeast AMM – New Albany
17 Northeast AMM - Auburn
18-19 Junior Bible Quiz State Finals
18-19 Indiana School of Ministry 
21 Church Life Cohort
22 Church Development Cabinet 
25 Good Friday (offi ce closed)
27  Easter

4 Independence Day 
 (offi ce closed)
5-9 Junior Teen Camp
7 Credential Exam (C & L Levels)
11-15 Kids Camp 1
16  Girls Ministry Training
18-21  Kids Camp 2
18-22 National Camp-o-rama
 at Eagle Rock, MO
29-30 Ranger Junior Training    
 Academy

1-5 National Fine Arts

14-16 Executive Presbytery
15-16 Presbyters Retreat 
23-25 Great Lakes Superintendents
26-27 Indiana School of Ministry 
29 Church Life Cohort Launch

2-3 TBQ Retreat (Great Lakes)
5 Labor Day (offi ce closed)
9-10 Youth Leaders Conference
10 Rangers & Girls Ministries  
 Family Day
12-17 National Girls Ministries Week
16-17 Indiana School of Ministry 

26-29 Pastors Prayer Summit 
28 “See You at the Pole”
30-10/1 ManVenture
30-10/2 Encore Adult Retreat

Area Ministers Meetings are coming up! 
Click on the “Events” tab on our website to register.

A new season of Church Life Cohorts and Indiana 
School of Ministry begins in August. Visit our 
website for more information on registration.

12-14  PK Retreat

23-24  Women’s Vital 
Conference
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8-9 Fine Arts Festival
19 Ministry Board & EP Meeting
22-23 Indiana School of Ministry 

25 Church Life Cohort 
26 New Pastors Welcome 
29-5/1 FCF Spring Trace/Adventure
30 Women’s Regional Encounters

1 LFTL Day
7 Mini-Marathon
8  Mother’s Day 
14 Fun Arts
14 STL Walk-a-thon
15 Pentecost Sunday

18 Charles Crank Golf Classic
20-21 LPCC Work Day
26 Credential Orientation 
30 Memorial Day (offi ce closed)

3-4 Indiana School of Ministry 
3-4 Girls Ministry Retreat
6  Church Life Cohort
7 Church Development Cabinet
6-10 Teen Camp 1
10-12 Ranger Fest 
13-17 Teen Camp 2
19 Fathers’ Day
20-24 Teen Camp 3
27-7/1 Teen Camp 4

1  Junior Bible Quiz
1 Ranger Leaders’ Training 
3  Church Life Cohort
2-8 National Royal Ranger Week

8 Teen Bible Quiz
9 Children’s Ministry Day
15 Music Conference
16 National Speed-The-Light Day
21-22 Indiana School of Ministry 
21-23 Rangers FCF Fall Trace

3 Credential Orientation
11-12 Youth Convention (TBD)
14 Church Life Cohort 
15 New Pastors Welcome 
17 Ministry Board and EP Meeting
18-19 Indiana School of Ministry 
19 Junior Bible Quiz
23 Offi ce closes at noon
24-25 Thanksgiving (Offi ce closed)

3 Teen Bible Quiz
6 Church Development Cabinet
23-26 Christmas (offi ce closed)
30-1/2 New Year’s (offi ce closed)

22-23  Pastor/Church 
Board Training      
With Speaker
Wayne Benson 16-17  District Council

at Terre Haute Cross 
Tabernacle with 
Dr. James Bradford

Pray for our summer 
camps and the many 
events at Lake Placid 
over the summer months

g

24-25  Ministers 
Conference with 
Dr. Carolyn Tennant

Pray for Junior Bible Quiz and Teen Bible Quiz;
that students would hide God’s Word in their hearts

Pray for new Indiana 
church plants in 2017

yy gg

7-8  Model Man 
Conference with 
Larry Stockstill
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Missionaries Home 
and Available 

Bill and Melissa Chappel
Candidate Missionaries to Ireland

wmchappel@gmail.com – 574.201.8957

Rick and Gloria McCartney
Candidate Career Missionaries to Malta

rick.mccartney@agmd.org – 574.784.8558

Scott and Erin Pongratz
Career Missionaries to South Africa

scott@reachingsouthafrica.org 
317.316.1387

Brett and Susan VanderMolen
Career Missionaries to Cambodia

compassion4cambodia@hotmail.com 
417.833.7693

Dan Pongratz
world missions
secretary

 As missionaries, we feel called to minister 
in a place with unengaged people and where 
the gospel is oft en met with opposition.  
India is such a place. A predominately 
Hindu nation, India has those that would 
like nothing better than to see Christianity 
expunged from their surroundings. While 
itinerating we heard stories of missionaries 
to India being visited by the police, arrested, 
and even beaten. So we understood that, like 
Paul, our ministry could abruptly end at any 
time. Even so, we believed that we would at 
least make it through a few terms.  
 Two weeks before our evacuation, Bill, 
along with our fellow missionary and close 
friend, visited the local prison for ministry.  
While visiting the prison Bill came under 
spiritual attack and fear of imprisonment 
tried to grip his heart. Th at evening we 
brought this fear to the LORD and felt the 
LORD say to us that if we would listen and 
obey, God would keep us out of prison. Little 
did we know how quickly we would be tested.
 Aft er a day of visiting a village to break 
ground on a church plant and being 

threatened with martyrdom, Bill, along with 
our fellow missionary, headed back home.  
As they were returning home they were 
told not to return to the campus where our 
ministry was based and our friend lived.  
It was decided that our missionary friend 
would stay in our home. Together we spent 
a diffi  cult and prayer-fi lled night wondering 
what the next day might hold.   
 Th e next morning two men showed up at 
our door claiming to be electricians. Th ese 
men seemed desperate and became hostile 
when we wouldn’t let them into our home.  
Shortly aft er their visit, a coerced campus 
staff  member and a police offi  cer came to 
our door, followed by the two men posing 
as electricians. It was at this point that God 
gave Bill a word of wisdom. Th e Holy Spirit 
told Bill to hide in the back of his house with 
his family. Th ankfully, in His mercy, God 
blinded the eyes of the police to us even as 
they arrested our friends. 
 Later that night we would discover that 
there was a man in our organization that 
had been bribed to record conversations and 

gather information on the churches we were 
planting. Because we wouldn’t turn over our 
fellow missionary for the “crime” of church 
planting, we became liable for up to one-
fourth of his sentence, which would have 
been seven years in prison. Aft er a short but 
traumatic period, AGWM leadership acted 
quickly and we were evacuated on the fi rst 
fl ight out.

Editor’s Note: We have career missionaries 
and missionary associates who live under this 
threat every day!  Please remember to pray for 
all of our missionaries for wisdom, protection 
and a great anointing to do what they have 
been called to do!

On November 11, 2015, Missionary Associates Matt and Kasie King welcomed their 
beautiful twins into the world. Noah David was born weighing 5 lbs., 12 oz., and measuring 
19 in. long, and Isabella Rae was born weighing 5 lbs., 2 oz., and measuring 18 in. long. 
Congratulations to the proud parents!

A Journey of mercy and wisdom
by Bill and Melissa Chappel

Missionary Associates Welcome Twins
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News and Views

The 2015 Pastor’s Prayer Summit was held at Lake Placid 
Conference Center on September 28-October 1. Larry Stockstill’s 
book Model Man was used as a resource. We had a moment 
of legacy leadership as Paul Murray prophetically spoke to us 
and laid hands of impartation on us. We had fi ve fi rst timers: 
Missionary Rick McCartney, Pastors Orlando Soler, Aaron 
Brockman, Bill Richardson, and Jeffrey L Gowen. We experienced 
the peace and manifest presence of God and enjoyed great food 
from Pastor Missy Turney and the Lake Placid staff. A strong 
prophetic word came to us from Diane Gifford, who wrote a card 

to Superintendent Don Gifford, 
that was shared with the group, 
that said, “Don’t curse your 
assignment, embrace your 
calling.” The Prayer Summit 
concluded with Zechariah 
6:5, regarding the four spirits 
of Heaven going out from the 
presence of the Lord. It is never 
wasted time waiting in, and 
standing in the presence of 
the Lord.

Pastor Josh and Lacey 
Detro were installed as the 
new pastors of Ark of Avilla 
Assembly of God on October 
25, 2015.  Former Pastor Doug 
Harris passed the baton to 
his son.  We commend Pastor 
Doug who encouraged Josh to 
prepare for ministry through 
ISOM.  Pastor Josh and Lacey 
will do a great job shepherding 
this church body.  A spaghetti 
lunch followed the service.

Missionaries to the 
Philippines, Herb and Karen 
Johnson, celebrated 50 years 
of marriage in October. 
Congratulations on reaching 
this milestone!

Pastor Brian Jenkins, Union City Calvary (top right), passed the 
baton on to Pastor Doug Harris, new pastor of Cambridge City The 
River (a PAC church of Union City Calvary).
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2015 ministers conference highlights

Facing East for prayer. 

We shared in times of 
solemn prayer and powerful 
worship.

Pastors Keith and Karen 
Taylor praying with Pastor Brian 
Correll.

Guest Speaker Pastor John 
Kilpatrick ministered in all three 
services. 

Superintendent Don Gifford, Pastor and Guest Speaker 
John Kilpatrick, and Executive Secretary David Delp. Ministers 
Conference was hosted by West Lafayette Connection Point Church 
on Monday and Tuesday, October 26-27, 2015.

Monday, October 26, the 
evening service opened with 
worship led by Tammy Oliver 
and the worship team from 
Delphi First Assembly.

Pastors Glyn Pfohl, Chuck 
Rogers and Roger Dean 
ministering through prayer and 
fellowship.
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2015 ministers conference highlights

Host Pastor Ted Brust, with 
Superintendent Don Gifford.
Worship on Tuesday evening was 
led by Jim Walsh and the worship 
team from West Lafayette 
Connection Point Church. 
Janice Meaux and the ladies 
from Connection Point blessed 
the ministers with a special 
reception on Monday night.

Pastor Duane and Dianna Smith from Loogootee Maranatha 
Tabernacle enjoying the fellowship after the service on Monday 
night.

Diane Gifford praying with Pastor Patty Rottet, from French Lick 
Living Waters Assembly of God, at the altars on Tuesday. Much 
time was given to prayer and prophesy. Ministers were encouraged, 
renewed and revived.

Monday evening began with worship led by Tammy Oliver and the team from Delphi First Assembly.  
Tuesday morning began with a prayer model, led by Superintendent Don Gifford, and worship, led by 
District Music Director Paula Gallaway from Marion Lighthouse Assembly of God. The Tuesday evening 
service opened with worship led by Jim Walsh and the team from Connection Point Church. 
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news and views

Superintendent Don and Diane Gifford were privileged to join 
with Pastor Jeff and Cynthia Barnett, on September 13, for a special 
consecration service with their year-old congregation at Seymour 
Genesis Church.  The Barnett’s are doing a great job loving their 
church family and community. Thanks to Pastor N. David Woodcock 
and Bloomington Genesis for planting this church.

Auburn Souls Harbor Assembly of God dedicated their new Family Life Center on September 13, 
with a morning dedication service, a celebration banquet, and an open house later that afternoon. 
The new 10,528 sq. ft. facility includes a gym, youth room, large kitchen, library/study, open lounge 
area, laundry, restrooms and large storage rooms. Pastor David Snodderly preached the dedication 
service to a full house, also honoring the general contractor and some of his sub-contractors. It was 
a perfect day, as the congregation gratefully celebrated all that God has done for them! And not 
least of all, through the grace of God, and the faithfulness of the congregation over the years, the 
new addition is fully paid for. To God be all the glory! Pictured bottom left: Pastor David and Linda 
Snodderly thanking everyone for their faithfulness. Pictured bottom right: Pastor David Snodderly, 
General Contractor LeRoy Steury, and deacons Joe Deskins and Steve Jordan, honoring the general 
contractor for the excellent workmanship.

Valparaiso Heartland Christian 
Center, Valparaiso Campus, 
dedicated their new Family Life 
Entry on Sunday, September 17, 
2015. The new Family Life entry 
caters to the needs of families 
by offering a convenient drive-up 
canopy for easy pick-ups and 
drop-offs, check-in stations 
for youth and children, and a 
gathering room for students, 
complete with a seating area. Along with housing the student ministry offi ces, it also serves as the 
new entry for the H4K Preschool children during the week. This is Heartland’s fi fth addition at their 
Valparaiso campus. Heartland Christian Center was founded in 1948 and, for the last 15 years, led by 
Pastor Dr. Phil Willingham. Heartland has grown from a small church of 15 people to a thriving multi-
site church of over 800 believers. Heartland’s mission is to be the body of Christ by touching the heart 
of God, healing the heart of man, and reaching the heart of the world.

District Youth Director Steve and Elaine Furr installed 
Pastor Paul and Sherry Lewis as the new pastors of Elkhart 
Westside Worship Center on September 20, 2015. 
Pastor Lewis was presented a Bible and baton as part of the 
installation service.

Pastor Doug and Amy Harris were welcomed as the 
new pastors of Cambridge City The River (a PAC church 
under Union City & Pastor Brian Jenkins) on Sunday, 
October 18, 2015. There were 22 in attendance. A 
fellowship meal was held after the service where this 
congregational picture was taken. 
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News and Views

MAKE PLANS NOW 
TO ATTEND!!

No cost, but registration is required 
for meal count.

The Dress is Casual!
Deadline to register for all locations 
is February 25, 2016.

2016 Area Ministers’ Meetings

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAANSNSNSNSNSNSNSNSNSNSNSSN NNNNNNNNNNNNNOWOWOWOWOWOWOWOWOWWOWOWOWOWOWWWWWWOW

Thursday, March 3
Central AMM

Indianapolis The Caring Place

Thursday, March 10
Northwest AMM
DeMotte Calvary

Monday, March 14
Southwest AMM
Princeton Oasis

Tuesday, March 15
Southeast AMM
New Albany First

Thursday, March 17
Northeast AMM

Auburn Souls Harbor

Credentialed ministers, pastoral staff, and spouses are encouraged to attend. 

Schedule:
6:30-9:00 p.m.  ............. Fellowship Meal, Worship and Prayer, Guest Speaker 

Register online at: https://www.indianaag.org/events

Pastor Ted Brust Retires; Honored with shepherd’s staff
 Originally from Missouri, Pastor Ted Brust 
is a graduate of Central Bible College and an 
ordained minister with the Assemblies of 
God. He holds a Master’s Degree in Christian 
Education from the Assemblies of God 
Th eological Seminary and has completed 
45 years of ministry, 42 of these years as an 
ordained minister. 
 Pastor Ted has served the Indiana District 
with the credential interview processes since 
2003, the same year he experienced a severe 
heart attack. Ted also has served as a ministry 
group presbyter. Ted is a “true shepherd” in the 
Indiana District and has such a love and respect 
for our credential applicants. Each time he 
reads the applications and the testimonies and 
listens to each applicant’s story, he says, “I feel 
called to ministry all over again!”

 His wife, Sue, holds a counseling degree from 
Southwestern Assemblies of God University 
and works closely with Pastor Ted in leadership. 
Her experience as Director of Women’s 
Ministries in Nebraska as well as experience in 
working with Christian schools has blessed our 
fellowship. Originally from Michigan, Pastor 
Sue is an ordained minister in the Assemblies 
of God. 
 Pastor Ted has also served as District Youth 
and Chi Alpha Director for Nebraska and as 
Youth and Family Life Coordinator for the 
General Council of the Assemblies of God. 
Together they served as pastors in New Mexico, 
Nebraska, Arizona, and Missouri where 
they planted churches and also stepped into 
fellowships that were already founded to take 
over the leadership and move them forward. 

 Pastors Ted and Sue came to West Lafayette to 
lead Bethel Life Center in 1998. Th eir combined 
experiences of leadership, church planting, 
counseling, and with building programs helped 
to bring the church successfully through 
their “New Beginning Campaign” to become 
Connection Point Church aft er the Indiana 
Department of Transportation announced 
their plan to put the new Highway 231 through 
their former Bethel Christian Life Center 
property. In all of the church’s transitions, they 
have experienced vital growth. 

Pastors Ted and Sue resigned as lead 
pastors of West Lafayette Connection Point 
Church at the end of 2015. Although they 
will be moving to Missouri, their plans are to 
remain part of the Indiana District and visit 
as oft en as they can.

Pastor Ted Brust was honored with a shepherd’s 
staff on November 12, 2015, at the District Offi ce. 
Superintendent Don Gifford honored Pastor Ted for his 
years of service to the Indiana District. 

Superintendent Don Gifford, Pastor Ted Brust, 
Administrative Assistant Faith Bradshaw, and Executive 
Secretary David Delp were all present as Pastor Ted was 
honored.
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news and views

Northern Area Ministers Marriage Weekend was held at Middlebury Pathway 
Assembly of God on September 11-12, 2015.

Couples were able to worship together at the retreat. Pastor Dan and Laura Pongratz 
led the Friday evening session.

The Saturday morning session was led by Pastor Scott and Tandy Burr, while host 
Pastor Scott Miller led times of worship.

The Central 
Area Ministers 
Marriage 
Weekend 
was held at 
Indianapolis 
Eagle Creek 
Assembly of 
God on October 
2-3, 2015. On 
Friday night, 
there was a 
time when the 
men washed 
their spouse’s 
feet and spoke 
God’s blessings 
over them. 
This weekend 
was hosted by 
Pastors Anthony 
and Jodi Green 
and Lead Pastor 
Greg and Vicky 
Gentry. Pastor 
Don Gifford 
facilitated 
the event. 
Diane Gifford 
led times 
of worship. 
Pastors Ted and 
Sue Brust, and 
Pastor David 
and Donna 
Delp were the 
speakers. We 
were blessed by 
the great hosts 
from Eagle 
Creek Assembly 
of God.

Some younger ministers took the time to have lunch with some senior ministers 
in the north part of the state on October 21. From left to right: Ron Gorsuch, Edgar 
and Phyllis Allen, Brian and Melody Whidden, and Wilson and Frieda Shabaz.


